W.I.A.A. BOYS TEAM TENNIS  
June 12-13, 2009

DIVISION 1 SEMI FINALS

Marquette University H.S.  5     Brookfield Central   2

Singles
Flight 1 -Billy Bertha (12) MU def Michael Treis (9) BC   6-1, 6-1,
Flight 2 -Nelson Vick (11) MU def Jack Michael (10) BC   6-1, 6-2,
Flight 3 -Tim Noack (11) MU def Jordan Patt (9) BC   6-2, 6-3,
Flight 4 -Ryan Denu (12) BC def Brett Felzien (12) MU   6-2, 6-0,

Doubles
Flight 1 -Ethan Niquet (11)/Alex Sykes (11) MU def 
      Matt Sova (12)/Jon Olson (12) BC   6-0, 6-3,
Flight 2 -Conor Doyle (12)/Ricky Wiegand (12) BC def 
      Ben Robey (12)/Joe Sladky (12) MU   6-3, 1-6, 6-3
Flight 3 -Mac Mulcahy (12)/Jack Porritt (10) MU def 
      Ryne Puffer (12)/Kevin Schmidt (12) BC   6-4, 6-4,